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SAFE-DEPOSIT TRUSTS CO.
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COR. YONGE AND COLBOBNK-STB.

&,a,s^t'Ëa:.v.,r,!>îSw
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C

{SàïsXsRMJÆ
The Company act# a# Executor, Admlnle- 

trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of au 
financial business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage nod other securities; Issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security fdr Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUfR,

THE AMUSEMENT WOULD, VLET US CELEBRATE.THEY HAD À GOOD MOVE-ON,
But everywhere will be found flashes of 
power. Mr Leavitt he. condensed into one 
novel material for half a dozen storwé, and 
though from no critical standpoint can it be 
regarded as a good novel, yet it la a good 
beginning, and may be a good omen fox 
Mr. Leavitt’s future work. •

The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGK-RTRKKT. TORONTO.
A One» Cent Morning Paper.
f SUBSCRIPTIONS. ^

Dally (without Sundays) by the year.:..,..<p8 
“ •• •• by the month ..._

Sunday Edition, by the year..............
** “ by the month..........

Daily (Sundays included; by the year....... ... 8
“ - by the moatli ....

Advertising rates on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 83 Yonge-stroet, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co„ 12 Melindw-street and 418 College-

ABOUTThe Council Grants •5000 Towards the 
Due Observance of the 85th Anni

versary of Confederation.
There was a short meeting of the Domin

ion Day Celebration Committee in the coun
cil chamber yesterday afternoon. The secre
tary read a letter from Colonel Otter, In 
which that officer stated that he did not con
sider it fair to expect the military to give up 
practically their only holiday curing the 
summer mouths. Captain Harston stated 
that on former occasions the officers of the 
local corps bad been forced to bear the ex
pense of entertaining the visiting officers, and 
le thought that was probably the real reason 

that Col. Otter bad rejected the proposal. 
Dr. J. 8. King was certain that the indivi
dual men of all the Canadian militia corps 
were loyal enough not to refuse to come out 
to celebrate the 25th birthday of the Do- 
miuion. Tbe committee which waited on 
Col. Otter before were requested to^ do so 
again. Dr. J. 8. King, Rev. Frot. Clark 
and Mr. W. R. Brock were appointed to ad
dress the City Council at tbeir meeting in 
the evening. ._ .

At the council meeting Aid. Saunders in
troduced the subject of Dominion Day oele-
»by £r« M^vf-To-,6
Clark aud Dr. J. S. King, the spokesman 
appointed by the committee, made short but 
pointed speeches, wiilch were cheered vigor
ously by the gallery. But it was not until 
the clause in the report of the Executive re
commending e $5005 grant bed been reached 
that tbe matter was formally taken up for
** Ald.Oowanlopk movedthatSSOOO be struck 
out and $300(f inserted. Aid McMurrlck 
also wan ted to be careful of the money en
trusted to him as an alderman. Bur when 

taken the sole supporter of

The Edward Lloyd Concert.
The large auditorium of the Metropolitan 

Church was comfortably filled last night to 
bear the great English tenor, Edward Lloyd, 
In sacred song. The enterprise which brought 
the great singer here for a church concert Is 
commendable, and the concert directed by 
Prof. Torriqgton was an unusually good one 
in the quality of its musical numbers. The 
program was arranged as follows:
Bach—“Toccata" la D Minor—Organ solo..

Adams—The Holy City. ..V.. .Mr. Edward Lloyd 
Price-Grand Choer in B flxt-Organ solo

..............................................m
1 Soprano solo and chorus, 1 Mrs. T. Par-feiÆî ti

Romini-^eju. Animam^taUt &,.uoyd

"VÜôoit—“Comeye that; 
are Blessed"- Mors 
et Vita.

Duo—"The Righteous 
shall enter"— Mora 
et Vita. -

Choral—"In Remem
brance Everlasting"
—Mors et Vita.

A PIANO
xhb aft path kbb rat xnsovBh

MAST MITAS DUMB. «
You are thinking of a Planol j 

That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINT2MAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness oi 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

The Antique Scaffold Bylaw la at Last Law 
—Two Bylaws for Bxbtbtlon Bark Im
pressment» and the Don High Lcvol 

Will be Submitted to the

of Juvenile Smokers.ThlaleFnmi •En.
[From The Newcastle Chronicle.]

Two well-known Canadian statesmen oc
cupy prominent positions in the list of birth
day honora We mean Mr. John Abbott, 
the Prime Minister of the Dominion of Can
ada, nud Mr. Oliver Mowat, the Premier of 
the Province of Ontario. Mr. Abbott suc
ceeded Sir John Macdonald on the letter’s 
death, and is himself said to contemplate 
retirement, in which case Sir John Thomp
son would probably essay to fill his shoes 
If matters should thus fall out, Canada will 
have displayed a remarkable partiality for 
Sir Johns. Mr. Mowat has held bis post for 
a number of years He is famous as a tem
perance reformer and chastleer of juvenile 
mokers

Bridge 
People.

The city tethers can properly be said to 
have “rushed things’’ at their m eeting last- 
night. Thus far during the present year 
there has been no meeting where so much 
work has been done, and yet they were able 
to ad j ourn as tbe clock struck 11.

There was an unusually large number of 
communications, motions and notices of 
motion. Aid. W. Carlyle moved that

Commit-

x
»

The Globe for Blaine.

HEINTZMAN & CO.The Globe does not endeavor to conceal 
its hope that Mr. Blaine may be the next 
President of the Xlnited States. Nor are its 
reasons for cherishing that hope far to seek. 
Ti e attitude bf the Man from Maine towards 
this country is well understood. His avowed 
policy is to starve us into annexation, and it 
is a fair presumption that for that reason 
The Globe is pleased ^t the prospect of bis 
election.
leading Liberal organ spoke of the ex- 
Secretery with eulogistic enthusiasm, and 
after quoting two or three sentences from 

,bis speeches, pitched in a Very high key, con
cluded with this sentence: ‘‘This is not the 
language of a Qro-eater, but of & statesman of 
large mind and generous instincts, whose 
elevation to the presidency would do Canada 
more good than barm, provided our rulers 
were big eupugh to meet him in a like 
spirit.” A few linfes above this occurs this 
sentence: “He is said to hold decided views 
about compelling the Canadian railroads 
operating in the States to obey tbe law 
governing American 
the fact that he 
harassing our railways an excellent reason 
why a Canadian should desire to see him 
defeated? One of the pretty sentences 
clipped from bis letter of acceptance In 1884 
by The Globe reads thus: “Our foreign 
policy should be an American policy In its 
broad and most comprehensive sense—a 
policy of peace, of friendship, of commer
cial enlargement?’ That is just what his 
policy has not been towards Canada. 
Besides
railways, which 
ried into

' ; IGounod
i
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F 117 King-street West. fI )GOLDMr. Curren,
. Miss Mortimer 

and Choir
the Perks and Gardena
tee be requested to negotiate with 
the University authorities so as to secure 

Change In Street Hallway Routes tbe opening of the old Upper Canada College 
On Wednesday, Ju’ne 8, there will be a grounds for tbe public during the summer.

sais
a detour at the corner of King and Church- the advisability of extending the
streets south to Front-street and along to . t railway along Elm-avenue to Glen- 
the Union Station, thence np York to King d aad thence north to the olty limits, 
and continuing as formerly. On the return „ Threatenedtrip the cars willlmake the same detour. Injunctions Threatanea.
There will be a loSnnute service on the Messrs. Henry O’Brien, Hodge, Foster end 
Winchester and Parliament cars from the others threatened to take out an injunction 
corner of Queen and Sberboarne to the tbe c„- erected end used hospital tents In 
easterly ends of the respective routes and a DOrthern part of Riverdale Park In Win-
5-minute service from Queen and bher-
bourne to Davenport. This change is made ^ Qrr gave notice that he would Intro- 
m order to accommodate the summer travel duc6 e motfon to «tend the street car tracks 
to the water front and Union Station. along Front to Bathurst and up to King-

e New Sleeping Cars Between street.
New York and Toronto Via the Exhibition Improvements and Don Bridge.

West Shore Bonte. Tbe report of the Parks and Gardens Corn-
Two « the handsomest sleeping cars that toe mitu, w„ passed without discussion. This 

Wagner Çompony have turned out from their «suing of $150,000 deben-
Buffalo works are tbe Orathorns and Cratgel. recommenoen toe we * * • -, ....
luchie for service on the West Shore In their tares for exhibition.purposes. The Rxbibi 
through line between New York and Toronto on tion Bosrd wUl pay for itt tubrnistion to tbe
BS.tt.-ïÆ3SSS! "Itt'KiSSSUtiTKXb,,,,.
improvements that have been devised for t he being built over the Don at Queen-street. A 
comfort of passengers. Each car has 12 sections high level bridge was what was wanted, 
and a state room with afinex and private toilet Ald gmau 8ald Aid. Hallam’s objections 
rooms, in addition to the ordinary toilet rooms; “no good,” and the clause passed,
also an extra large, commodious smoking room. clause regarding the appointment of™md0evei^“rthr^"^u«of a City Engines? wasVef.rraTbeck to the
The ladleSAoliet rooms are extra large, and a Committee on Works, as was also the clause 
unique feature in their arrangement I» that por- re area bylaw.
tierree are hung on tbe Inside in front of each Ald- Bell has stood by the scaffold bylaw 
door, forming a vestibule There are two wash . tbree ,ea„ Qf legislative reverses and 
bowls aud afcloset, the latter being In aeeparste miltgrtan/ but last night saw his

sSSm-Ss'w! 21"=.=: ‘z sa
cars are finished in mahogany, with landsome out of clause 1 and part of clause 
brass gas fixtures and opaline glass domes, tbe 4 the parts of the bylaw stating tbe duties 
Pmtscb System being used In lighting, making a , -1.. officials This was Intended end ex- 
very brilliant and bright light in every part of ^ relieve the city from liability in 
the car. A buffet Is attached to each car, from The penalty attached for
which lunches are served.___________ ^grwchof the provislSns of the bylaw is

An Entrancing Trip. more than fcO for each offence or six
A Jaunt bee been arranged for next Setur- mAlbylaw prohibiting the use of cigaret- 

day among the Islands of Georgian Bay filing machinée was also passed without 
under the auspices of the Mayor and cor- discussion. It was intended simply to put 
Duration of the town of Fenetanguishene the city bylaw* in accord with late legisla- 
and the Fenetanguishene Hotel Company, tion at tbe Local House, 
from which much pleasure is expected. And the Waters Bose.
There arc said to be 80,000 islands in that Ald Score requested that the clause of the 
archipelago, and at this season of the year pufa| and Gardenl Committee’s report re 
the scenery Is entrancing. dredging at the Island be referred back. Tbe

committee had concluded to use the $1000 
already appropriated. Aid. Gowanlocbwas 
very mnob pleased with this. “The water 
Is rising 3K Inches every day," said he, and 
tbe Mayor promptly added, “Y4É, it’s rising 
while we’re talking about it."

Owing to lack of funds, the recommenda
tion of the Waterworks Committee that a 

in the Exhibition

Gounod.

LAK 5EG!Manager.In its editorial yesterday the
1 Tenor recitative nud >
\ air — Rebelcmh—" The > 

soft southern breezes" 1 
I Organ solo—Andante from )

Haydn-Soprano eolo-“On Mighty Ren»"--
Creation..e..................................airs, rarxer

Handel—“Sound an Alarm"—Judes Mecca-
............................................ Mr. Edward Lloyd

Rodney-Baritone Song “Jerusalem”.....
"i" Ï Rec.-“in Splendor Bright" j Mr. Edward 

nsydn H«ve».^

Mr.Lloyd ws^in the beet possible form .end 
when the wonderfully mellow resonant tones 
of his first number had died sway there wee 
a burst of spontaneous applause and two re
calls demanded although no encores were 
given or expected. The sixth number was 
‘ o have been a Weber selection,but by special 
request it was changed for the great “Çujns 
A mmom ” solo. This wee perhaps the great
est of Mr. Lloyd’s efforts aud bis voice clear
ed the high notes of Rossini’s florid music 
beautifully. In his third number the 
hard work to which his voice had been 
put in the three solos told a little in one 
or two lower notes of the conclusion, but the 
stirring solo, “Sound an Alarm,” he sang 
with such power and spirit that on retiring 
bis returning to the platform to acknow
ledge the applause three times, was nscessi-

singing of the choir was of great 
excellence, tdere being a full ensemble, lhe 
other soloists who took part lu tbe program 
ell gave creditable numbers Mr. Cbattoe, 
particularly,has a splendid resonant baritone 
and a good range. Mr. Curren, Mr*. I. 
Parker and Miss Mortimer were all excel
lent, and the organ solos of Messrs. Falr- 
clouch and Barden were rendered with feel
ing end skill.

Mr. Edward 
LloydBarnby INTOXICATING

VALUES
-y

Mr. W. E. 
Fairelough METZ ft 6tLIEIHMrS> •>

Is lhe Finest Champagne 0* 
the English Market

It it the favorite of H. 
R.H. tbe Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
et nearly all important 
banqueta

ALWAYS ON ICE
Rossln 
Hotels; 

Charles,
Hub. Bodega. Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 

Thomas’ Restaurants

Wholesale at

■ a
1 r‘
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the vote was 
Aid. Gowaolock’s motion was tbs mover 
himself. Tbe report of tbe Executive wee 
passed unaniitiously subject to the opimou 
of the solicitor. Some of the aldermen ex- 

the fear that they could not vote 
I5000 legally for 
that was the — , , . .
allowed by statute for eiit»rtalnlu| distin
guished visitors, and already $1»0 had 
been expeuded. Aid. Leslie said that the 
money expended on the1 local corps clearly 
did not come within the meaning of the 
term "money expended for entertelng dis
tinguished visitors,” and therefore the 
council could spend $5000 for the célébra» 
tion.

AT 26 PER CENT. OFF./ Handeom
roads.” Is not 
is desirous of At tbe Queen’s, 

and Arlington 
Leader, St.

pressed
this THEY ARE TAKERSpurpose, m 

expenditurelimit of r • j
■ :A 1FROM AWAY BACK.

V
â

CEO. MCPHERSON S MICHIE&CO
TORONTO.

IK HVUAS11TÜ a A ÜSB.

Assistance of tbe Anglican Cleigy Sought 
In Farthering It.

A deputation from tbia eoelety, consisting 
of Mr. W. R. Brock, president, end Messrs. 
G. Taunt and W. A. Sims, attended the 
meeting of the Rtirl-Diaconal Chapter bf the 
diocese of Toronto yesterday. It was ex
plained that the deputation was organised 

Fan at the Island. with tbe object of enlisting more fully the
Owing to the flue weather whioh prevailed distance and sympathy of the clergy 

yesterday between 4000 end 6000 people in tbe objects of the society and the general 
assembled at Hanlen’s Point to witness the prevention of cruelty to women,, children 
nroduction of the neA talent provided by and enimals. Particular» were given of the 
Manager Conner; also to hear tbe Ferry «oiety’s work and attention drawn to tbe 
Compwv’» bend begin their musieial per- aTUi 0( overloading and overcrowding street 
formancês. Mona. Antonio Van Gofre gave car, tbe u89 Qf the overhead check or bear- 
a contortionist exhibition of unusual merit, ing rein, horse docking, dehorning of cattle, 
and Miss May Clark, assisted by George tbe need 9f provision for adsquate care of 
Razzilisn, finely illustrated the poetry of itocb on railway journeys, etc. 
motion in a wonderful trapeze perform- The chairman of the chapter, Rev. 
nnoe. Owing to the stiff breess which Bura[ Dean Jones, expressed sympathy with 
blew aeross tbe Island Prince Lee, who the objeeU and work of the Humane Society, 
had been announced to give a high-wire wae performing a duty devolving on all 
parfonnanre during the evening, could not 'Christies and good citizens, and therefore 
appear, but this fact did not greatly detract bad wltb jt the best wishes of tbe clergy, and 
from the enjoyment of tbe entertainment. ,hoaid fittingly receive larger assistance 
The bond Will discourse music at tbe Point tbsn jn the past. As practical suggestions 
,un sewing and also on Saturday after- be thought that all clergymen net at present 
noon; "Cerftre bland will be favored with members might at once join that they 
their presence every other afternoon during mi»bt bring tbe subject of humane treat- 
tha week. meet of anlnialg, and especially horses,

Haora’s Mates, before their congregations at fitting oppor-
Tbe hot weather don’t annoy Mutes tnnities and preach at least one sermon a

patrons, for it wsss.’be^ntÆïormstion^UnT” 
at anyone could wish. The show was a good ln connection with Sunday schools,
one, end altogether tbe Monday crowd tad a Md tfaat tbe clergy generally should lend 
pleasant time. In the lecture ball Signor hearty co-operation in securing legis-
and Madame Gatattl give a very interesting utioo to prevent tBoveverowdiogbf publie 
exhibit jto with trained «“keys and birds. m as speedily as pbssibb.
It is the beat of the kind ever jn withdrawing the deputation explained 
seen in the musee. In, toe theatre Ynoca, ^ ( immediate and private Inveetigetihn 
the female Hercules, performs some remark- (Qd attag,tioll would be given to any cases of 
able feats. She Is a woman of fine physique Crueltyr$ported by letter or telephone to 
and/Strong as a lion. Perhaps her best per- ^ Zloty’s office, 103 Bay-street, and re- 
formance was the lifting of three men and a Quested tbe assistance of members of the 
120-pound dumb-bell simultaneously. Her ”baDter or indi,idwi citizens in that direc- 
exhibition oi strength eclipses that of ”
any other strong person, man or " —------------------------------—
wouiab. who baa been seen here in a long a Blfle Marker Killed,
time. |1UT ‘Z London, Ont., June 6.-A fatal accident^g^Sto'itb^ <^i« froJ nTonesand occurred at the Cove M* rouge 1tab after^ 
neiffhter he does. He is a whole sbo# in noon. A squad from D School were 
himself and everyone should see him. Harry practising and it appeari that one of the 
Stork is a rather clever magician. Harry markers named P. Paleucci stepped in 
Buds worth is a good humorist and Madeline front Gf the target at the moment one of 
aud Kennedy are two pleasing child artiste. the markamen tired and was struck by the

bullet, which shattered his thigh. He was 
possible removed to the hospital, 
died about 5.30 p.m.

)186 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

his desire to harass our 
he would have car- 

hut for his Buy the Best 4*

effect
fear . of angering the western farmers 
and tbe New England shippers, Mr. Blaine 
bhs plainly stated that be favors using the 
fiscal weapon to coerce Canada into annexa
tion. Of course be is egregiously misinform
ed as to the power of this weapon in 
accomplishing his purpose. He has plac
ed too much confidence on the “inside” 
information he has received on this point. 
We know the sources of his Information,and 
when his informants represented to him that 
this country could be bull-dozed and starved 
iuto annexation they lied to him and 
made a tool of him for their own purposes. 
That purpose was to help the Liberal 
cause, but in this it has signally failed. 
Canadians may well feel a left-handed grati
tude towards Mr. Blaine aud the little clique 

• of traitors Who have been keeping him post- 
ada could be hardest bit,

-,
j A

/ .1
*

$I0 GIVEN AWAY ’).. .r

tDuring toe past two years thousands of 
Dr. A.f)wen’s Electric Belts have b*en sold 
In Canada at $20 each. V_ 4 !

A
r - <

FOR ONE MONTH/

In the World. 

JAS. H.R0GERS,

We propose to sell the same Belt for $10. 
Lost Manhood and all Nervous Diseases 
cured permanently without toe aid of drugs. 
Register your letter and send to Manager, 
Owen Electric Belt Co., 40 King-street West, 
Toronto.

I
Local Jottings.

The sum of $600 was realized by the Public 
school children's concert in the Mutual-Étreet 
Rink Friday night.

The Toronto Ferry Co. 
inmates of the Boys’ Home to an outing on 

^Centre Island yesterday.
Toronto delegates to Grand Lodge Sons of 

Ireland (Protestant) will leave for Hamilton 
by the early train Wednesday morning.

At the meeting of creditors of Deltoh & 
Co” 494 Queen-street west, the stock was 
sold to Mrs. M, Ü. Deitch at 50 cents on the 
dollar.

At the coming'great Saratoga Teachers’ 
Convention Inspector J. L. Hughes will read 
a paper on "Tbe Relationship Between 
Spontaneity and Control.”

St Matthew’s Ward Liberal-Conservative 
Association will meet in Forester’s Hall, 
Queen-street end Bolton-avepue, at 8 o’clock 
to-nigbh

Mr. 8. H. Janes wae granted a permit y 
terday to erect a five-story brick building 
to cpst=$15,000, on the northeast corner of 
KiMs and Yonge-streets.

Edward McCarthy, a bralceman in the em
ploy of the G.T.R., bad hie left foot severed 
above the ankle while trying to bdard • car 
at the Davenport-road crowing.

ed as to how Can 
“for their machinations and the ill-natured 

remarks of our American cousins, evok
ed! from Canadians that splendid burst of 
public spirit that has swept this country 
from end to end since the general election of

246
treated some 60 ■

COB. KING & CHURCH-STS. vr
a

ed' T Telephone 165.6-inch main be laid 
Grounds was referred back. With a few un
important exceptions all toe other reports 
were passed.

The Mayor called the attention of the 
council to tbe fact that ex-Ald. Lindsey was 
in tbe chamber. He wee glad to see bis 
health so much improved and hoped that in 
the near future he would again sit at the 
council board.

ii
»1891.

The Globe speaks approvingly of Mr. 
Blaine’s reciprocity policy, but it forgets to 
mention that from this reciprocity scheme 
Canada was strictly excluded, 
blacks of the West Indies and the degenerate 

of South America Mr.

- i <•V-JOHN CATTO & SON MOORE PARK l4With the

Make a brilliant display of
Latin races
Blaine was content to exchange his flour, his 
iron and his woolen fabrips for their sugars 
and coffees, but in the case of Canada wé 

to throw in with our products our poli
tical independence as boot.

We thoroughly understand The Globe’s 
sympathy with Mr. Blaine, 
signs against the peace 
hood of this country are 
really sympathizes with, but we might as 
well " inform our contemporary, and at the 

time the ex-Secretary of State, that the 
project of starving this country into annexa
tion is about the biggest contract that any 

•j raan or clique of men ever undertook.

I.
New Printed Delaines, 

Challies,
Foulard Sateens,

Cambrics,

< liABBUUtBe DB. WILD.

Two of Hie Admirers Proclaim Their 
Fealty la Open Meeting.

Evangelist Hall, who is conducting ser
vices at the Church of Christ, Cecil-street, 
last night stirred up some of hie hearers 
mightily. Speaking of modern preach
ing the evangelist adverted to 
of toe methods of sensational preach
ers, illustrating bis remarks oy quoi 

John Cooney, charged with obstructing a ing some of the titles of sermons 
noliceman in tie discharge of his duty, was that Christians were called upon to come 
Motto jail for five days by the Police Magis- and listen to. He was tald that one of toe

■ssss-.* ss ~ a EjSSto-KE

days imprisonment. . Wild? He follows the prao-
The position of court oner for the Assise tlce tbat you object to for the

Court rendered vacant by the death Of tbe ourlK)ge Df bringing people to his 
late Mr. Hollo has been flUed by the ap- The evangelist asked what was
pointaient of Mr. William Henderson. tbe Qf the clergyman, and tbe young

The returns from tbe Western Cattle Mar- man again replied: “Rev. Dr. Wild.” By 
ket show that last week there were received tbis time a lady also arose and sharply at- 
2920 cattle, 500 sheep and 3309 hogs. The tacked Mr. Hall, telling' him he was no 
fees for weighing amounted to $97.95. gentleman. She then left the building. Tbe

License Inspector Dexter yesterday after- audience seemed thunderstruck at the occur- 
noon paid into the City Treasury the sum of rence.but the service went on with increased 
*695 being the money raised by the final interest. To-night at a quarter to T Miss 
distribution of the tavern and shop licenses. Mary Grabeil, a returned missionary from 

,r -xit n Atirinmn hns obtained a Hermit India, will lecture on Missions in India, totecTabnck^WeatTh^^ofG and at 8o’clock Evangelist HaU will preach 

Arthur and Huron-streets, costing $300, also on ‘ Repentance.
Mr T Cannon at 377 Manning-avenue, -------------------------—--------
costing $256. DB7BZ.OHXO XBB 8ÜBVBMS.

Half a barrel of benzine belonging to Hees ~——
window blind aud sash factory Electric Railway for East Toronto Tillage 

caught fire yesterday about 2 p.m., in the and scarboro Heights,
yard of tbe San Lithographing Company., A company of gentlemen owning land in 
The combustion was spontaneous. ^be eastern suburbs is being formed for the

Two special trains containing between purpoae 0t building a system of electric rall-
way. to connect with the projected 

yesterday morning. They are on their way Toronto system and extend to East Toronto 
from Cincinnati to Montreal. Village and along the

Owen Walsh, a deserter from the North- Scarboro Heights. Already 16 of them have 
west Mounted Police, surrendered at police „ubecrihed $1000 each and the number of 
headquarters, and appeared before Magie- ,bareholders is increasing daily. Permission 

Deuitou yesterday. He was remand- hM been obtained to build the lines through 
oil for a week, la order that tue York auà Scarboro townships, and a rneet- 
N. W.-M. P. authorities may be commuai- , wi„ be held to-morrow night for the 
cated with. purpose of securing a right of way through

Francis Loath, aged 26, had his left band East Toronto Village. Tbe line,which will pass 
badly crushed while working round an en- through tbe latter place, will be built along 
gine on Saturday afternoon. He is en eu- the Gerrard-street extension, and the other 
gineer in the employ ot F. W. Ellis' & Co., ,line wm extend from tbe present Qneen- 
antl hoards at 180 Beaten-street His in- Street east terminus down to the;lake shore 
juries were attended to at the hospital. , aDd thence along to Scarboro Heights. J. D.

Insnector J. L. Hughes yesterday de- Stephenson, Reeve of East Toronto, is one of 
snatched circulars to the various Methodist tbe chief men ot the enterprise, and among 
conferences now in session asking them to the shareholders are: James L. Hughes, 
observe July 17 as a day of national thanks- James Foy and Charles Stark. All toess 
giving for toe completion of Upper Canada’s gentlemen own laud in East Toronto and 
Urei century. Scarboro, and tbe object ti; to develop and

About 100 Catholic Foresters assembled at open up the place by affording rapid transi .
SSBKSMSKX'e MS •■«*" w, „

and L V Bachaud. As in everything elfe BlexHEIM, June 6.—Last night about 12 
Toronto was to the fore again and gave its or j o'clock the safe of Campbell, Ruther- 
delegates a send-off worthy of the Queen for(1 & Sinclair was blown open. The bur- 
City of the West glars, judging from the. way they went at

Michael O’Donohne of East Toronto was it are 0[d hands at the business. They 
fined $1 and costs bx Justice Ormerod yes- first viaited tba Erie and Huron station,
tarday tor allowing'tbree horms to run at where tfa procured a lamp, and then pro- 
large on toe public stiMUWunun Pom t/^e above firm’s office. They
as trespassing on Grand Trunk drilled two holes in the top of the safe, in

justice tor tresj awn a which they poured sufficient powder to
blow the whole front off the safe, and 
scattered the books and papers all over the 
floor. Their trouble waa for nothing, as 
there waa no money in it, hut they carried 
off an iron box containing some no tea and 
private papers.________________ __

The Orchestral Concert To-Nlglit.
The good things are all coming at once, 

and the more we have of them the better 
thev seem to get. The concert this evening 
at the Pavilion will be a grand climax to the 
season’s series of entertainments. Tbis is 
tbe debut of tbe Toronto Orchestral School 
of 60 performers under tne director, Mr 
Torrington.

f
1 FOR Value, Health, Beauty, 

Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE.

APPLY TO

. ■ 1 9Zephyrs, l
Ginghams andC His de- i•>;

- Vand natiou- 
wbat it Foulard Silks. WILLIAM CALVERT .. /

X

)14,16 Front-st west, or 96 MoCaul-eL

J
same

Klng-st.. Opp. th^> Postoffice.
ed

THE LAMES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all (ltieaeM peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
grades tid PhsnassiSt, 208 TONfll-tT., Tarants.

The Anniversary Célébration.
The council will find hut few persons in 

the community inclined to quarrel with it 
over the grant of $5Q00 towards the work of 

• celebrating the 25th anniversary of Confed
eration. It is true that The Mail, which 
might be mistaken for a representative of 
public opinion, bewails the want of 
economy and illegality Involved In the grant. 
The mention of the word “Confederation” or 
any other word in which the rest of us have 
Vjust pride to the sad-souled Mail is produc
tive of symptoms of bile and other offensive 
humors. But time, which cures all things, 
will cure this. When our contemporary 
sees what a glorious celebration of the 
day we will have it will be inclined to join in 
the general jubilee and shake off for a day 

•4 iu glooihy forebodings. Band music and 
scarlet coats and a good strong injection of 
pride of country is a specific for despondency. 
The committee, as we foretold, is doing its 
work well. Not au hour should be lost. 
Of course there will be some diCBculties to 

That is just why an energetic

hb sBurtD nrxx ibaks.

Sir Oliver Becomes a Life Member ot St 
Andrew's Socletyf

A pleasant event occurred yesterday at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon at the Attorney- 
General’s office.

sir Oliver Mowat has for 50 years been a 
faithful and honored member of 8L Andrew’s 
Society, and in honor of so long a career in 
it the society resolved to signalize the anni
versary. Promptly at 4 o'clock a committee 
composed of Messrs Hugh Miller, Dr. Ktin-

Robert Swan, J. C. Gilroour and Malcolm 
Gibbs waited upon toe Premier, and Hr 
Cassells, after a neat speech, banded bim/S 
certificate of life membership. Major Cosby 
also spoke a few words. V~T-

Sir Oliver, in reply, said It made him feel 
like an old. man to have called Into remera- 
branoe tbe length of his service in the ranks 
of tbe organization. He had joined soon 
after be came to Toronto, Mr. John 
Cameron, tbe first president, being then in 
office. The first public ball be bed attended 
had been a St. Andrew’s Society halt Then 
the annual patriotic sermon was preached ou 
a week-day; he did not think that the change 
to Sunday denoted any falling off of interest 
in the event. The work done by the society 
wait an excellent one on general Unes, as 
well as in the special help of Scotchmen. He 
was proud of the honor the society bad done 
him—it made him once more feel proud be 
was the son of e Scotchman.

as soon as 
where he v

Scalded to Death.
Uphill, Ont-, June 0.—A fatal accident 

has occurred in the Township of Digby, by 
which the sou of Mr. C. Sullivan met hie 
death. The child pulled over a pot of boil
ing tea upon himself and lived but a few 
hours after.______________________

I
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TO ALL USERS OF
hNEW WILLIAMS MHB /Nine Months In the Central.

Windsor, June 6,-r-Louie Gereaux, who I 
was arrested at Chatham on charge of bring
ing stolen goods into Canada, eras tried % - 
Magistrate Bartlett this morning and sen
tenced to 9 months in the Central Prison.

' 5
'l

On and after this date we will not hold 
• ourselves responsible for any machine where 

-0-called sperm or drug store oil to used. We 
have just received a consignment of the 
finest American Sewing Machine Oil. which 
is acknowledged by experts to be the only 
oil fit to use on a sewing machine. You can 
only obtain it from our agents or offices.

CHILDREN’S HATS ■1
K- ?:t ■The Latest Novelties inFather and Two Sons Drowned.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 6.—John G. 
Loewe, a miller, and his two sons, aged 8 
and 10 years, were drowned last evening at 

Creek dam.

STRAW SAILORS,
STRAW JOCKEY CAPS i

and STRAW TAM O'SHAN TERR 
Also the Prettiest of

FLANNEL and SERGE _____
TAMS pnd PEAK CAPS.

a f

Silver Head Office, 58 Klng-st West
A Bank Closed.

Central City, Neb., June 6.—Platt 
Valley Bank, one of the oldest and 
wealthiest institutions in the state, has 
closed. ______________________

[427 Spadlna-avenue.

mm »æsasr
378 Yonge-atreet.
I4 Queen Beat.
370 Queen East.
Bl7 Queen East.
26I Yonge-street.

Ill LUGSDINovercome.
committee is needed, and it is fortunate tha t 
we have in it a combination of youthful 
enthusiasm and the gravity that years and

lake shore to

Toronto.Yonge-street. 
’Phone 2575.

101 OFFICES:excperience impart. lM U\Should Be Adopted.
The Mayor has received a letter from 

W. A. Murray Sc Co., stating that their 
assessment ti $200,537, and that la their 
opinion the report of toe Board of Works re 
the asphalting of King-street ought to be 
adopted and carried out with as little delay 
as possible._______________________

trate
■-

At the hour of going to press it looks ex- 
tre rnely like as if Blaine would carry the 
convention. Nearly all the powerful Repub- 

bis side, and in the

it; !
- -I We have

carried the country, and still bold 
It by a very large majority, with

v
licnn leaders 
popular mind the President appears to hold 
u very bat), second place. Whichever is 
nominated jt is extremely probable that a 
split in the Republican rank* will be gen
erated. The ill-feeling between the support
ers of‘the rival candidates is very apparent.

are on
Arrested for Uttering a 89000 Treasury 

Check.
Quebec, June 6.—There was consider

able excitement in (she Provincial Treasury 
Department when ii became known that a 
forged check on the Government had been 
uttered for the sum of $9000, and cashed in 
the Union. Bank for Mr. A. Morissette, 
broker, who was arrested yesterday after- 

The prisoner, who was apprehended 
by Detective Walsh and Constable Thorne, 
was taken before Judge Chauveau, to whom 
he said that he had previously cashed the 
check to question for another party. A 
clerk in the employ of Mr. Delisle, broker, 
made a deposition that the accused had Wstbash Line,
offered a check to him to be cashed, but ▲ man going w«t should remember JJegmt 
thet he had refused to honor it. The sig- fineri rôti
natures forged to tbe checks are those of tJ:“ine où £artb. The only railroad using the 
Hi T. MacHin, assistant treasurer, and H. palace reclining chair cars (free) from 
Verret, provincial auditor.

Sts ti MtrÆ
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelalde-street east, To
ronto. •“

i •our
i '“Athlete” and “Derby” Ci

garettes. Our Fine “ Mix
tures ” and Our “Old Chum”

An Unfilled Frog.
Coroner Jonneon will hold an inquest at 

the hospital to-day at 8 o’clock do tbe body 
of John Clarke, who was fatally Injured by 
a Grand Trunk freight train on Saturday 
night. Clarke caught hie foot in a frog and 
an approaching train struck bin; before he 
could free himself. Tbe inquest is held to 
determine tbe company's responsibility in 
leaving an unfilled frog within toe city

V

Plug. <è 'r~A Readable Book.
WiTpH of Plum Hollow: A Cana

dian romance by Thad VV. H. Leavitt, and 
published by the Wells Publishing Company 
ot Toronto, ti a novel that deserves an un
usually large share of attention. It is for 
oue thing a book of great local interest 
to Canadians, as mauy places in Eastern 
Ontario are mentioned. Plum Hollow is 
on the map off Ontario ; Farmersville... 
Athens, is mentioned, and a good deal of the 
action is cast in the Thousand Islands, 
another standpoint it deserve» attention as a 
work of considerable, though crude, power. 
Ite plot cannot be commended. A fantastic 
and unexplained personage sets tbe ball roll
ing and disappears utterly from the scene. 
What he was, who he was, is left 

. absolutely unexplained. The scene of 
action embraces Canada, New York, 
Australia. England, Raris aud Rome. 
The story is interrupted at an interest
ing point to describe the hero’s rather purpose
less wandering in Australia and to describe 

• an antipodean horse race. The plot shifts 
book to book and con-

V3The .noon. , >f?We now
Intend to do likewise with ourV #

'“Old Chinn Plug” GOING ABROAD?
V THENnow \ ,Î* TAKE \

We did It before with quality and 
will do it again with the 
policy.

From A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade Aral 
quality, and best makes.
WE ARE SELLING

Our No. 8 Field and Marine Glasses. Le in sir» 
make, extension hood, la neat case, with shout 
der-strep. finest finish. St $1*. $14 and $16.

No. 7 United State» Signai Service. Morocco — 
tension hood, in nest case, with shoulder-strap, « 
convenient glue for all-around usage, at $8.

No. 10, Lisy and Night, black Morooeo body. 
Japanned crossbare, tilde# end shades, in nasi 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12. __

Our Opera Glasses ere very fine and prises raw 
eonable. .

FRANK 8. TAGGART A CO..
8» King-street west, Toronto.

sane
' ■ %,136t-

property.
Daniel J. McAuliffe and Mary McAuliffe, 

tbe executors of the will, and only heirs ot 
the lace Daniel McAuliffe, are applying for 

estate ti valued at $500

eOVBS-BBBOBU.
38 Superior to any other table water—Dr. 

Redwood.
* /D. RITCHIE & CO -rk.'A,gapitatcorrective to acidity—Dr. Suth- 

Its saline ingredients are normal—Prof.

Steamer Bnrydlee.
The fine steamer Eurydice ti now ready, 

for charter from Toronto to any potnt-eb 
Lake Ontario. She is a first-class host end 
has ample accommodation. Appuc suons 
should be made to Mr. P. G. Close, 9KAde- 

i laide-street east.__________ _______  ®“

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder to 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous sod inj] 
don’t buy them at any price. VI 
■•Prlncine," which ti an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar baking powder.

probate. The real 
atid is left to Mary McAuliffe, aud the per
sonalty is worth $296 aud is devised to Daniel 
J. McAuliffe.

A very successful meeting of Y. W.C. Ati 
sociation was held Thursday evening at 18 
Elui-street. A large number joined the as
sociation, the Fearless Circle of King» 
Daughters having joined inga body, lue 
board of managers held their usual monthly 

Friday, when 10 new names

Y:Wanklyn.
’i For sale by leading wine merchants,hotels, 
restaurants, etc.

i MONTREAL.
ADrowned in a Tank.

Little Lena Powell, aged 3X years, daugh
ter of Richard Powell, 15 Pard-road, was 
drowned yesterday in an old tank in the 
rear of Severn’s brewery. She was playing 
with a little hoy named Gordon Ashtield 
when the fatal accident occurred. Dr. 
Wilson was summoned when tbe child was 
taken out, but life was extinct

------;.......................................... -> .
Saw Her m the Sitting-Room.

From, the report df tbe case of the woman 
Mrs. Ricard, it w^s made to appear that the 
man Allin wap allowed to see Mrs. Ricard in 
her room. Tbis was not the case, as Prof. 
Davidson would not allow that. Allin 
met her in the. sitting-room and nowhere 
else.

rather clumsily from 
tains a rattier commonplace Italian villain, 
who clenches his teeth, wears an unpleasant 
expression and swears dreadful deed#. And 
there is a sufficiently sensational murder and 
trial. But though crudo aud ill-formed, the 
story jhas life iu it—life, too, _ of
a vigorous sort. The little artist, 
Rue, is well drawn, though her Parisian 
urt triumphs are rather exaggerated. With 
the he*o who tells the story wo cau sym- 

Qpathizo as long qb ho is i>oor aud struggling;» 
we cease to feel Ills peruonality as soou us 
he realizes on his tin mine. Joe Hibbard, 
the “water finder” iu Australia, is a power
ful and vigorously outlined conception; Joe 
Hibbard in England we simply, Ivatbe aud 
disbelieve iu. Old Johns, his wife, the eccen
tric old doctor, even the mysterious witch, 
sre living personages well depicted. From 
what has been said it will be evident that

UMSSm A SUMMER SESS10Kurious; 
se tbe

meeting ou 
were added to the board.

FOB TEACHERS AND OTHERSToronto, writes: “I can 
«X Lyman’sMr. John McCartby, Toronto,

unhesitatingly say that Northrop «X ljymau » 
Vegetable bivcovery is the beat medicine 
world.
me for over thirty year»

> Will be held at tbe

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Yonge-etreet Arcade, Toronto,
For further ia-

C. O’DE A. Seo’V.

Personal-
Prof. Riokett», Pb. D., of Columbia Col

ls^. New York, is in town. His forts is 
metallurgy. •

Rev. E. C. Aebeseo, curate of Rev. Mr. 
Pure Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder is Raiusfortl’s New Ycrk tabernacle. r®*c0«d 

go^5 tor your health. Alum and alum pho* to. city of^o ^to’s tai7«“
pbate powders are poisouous and injurious, return shortly wit Acbeson will be
don’t buy them at fay price. Use toe “Bor- daughters m, h» UrUa Mr. Acb«Km wm be

, The Marly Rains.
The rainfall during April and May-Was 

4.71 inches compared with an average of 5.18 
during tbe last 52 years. Rain has fallen 28 
data this spring. During April aud May of 
1891 the total was 30 daya _________

It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
over thirty year». During that time I 

tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was thd only oue that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.” •

Agents, end tbe
rw.y- —

v—

PASTURE.
During the month of Julr.

formation ed drees •%Hard sad soft corns canDOt wlttutsnd 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. <*** 
a bottle at once and be happy.
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Ecclesiastical Printing 
. . a Specialty . .

*

Timms & co.
13 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.
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